Plus:

Interior Paint Tips
Landscape Projects
Home Furnishings
And more!

Celebrate Fall
at Avondale Estates’
AutumnFest

For the communities of Decatur, Druid Hills, Candler Park, Lake Claire, Avondale Estates and Oak Grove
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Like us on Facebook
to learn about our
specials and monthly
lunch & learn topic.
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You don’t have to head to the mountains to enjoy
a hike through the forest. Woodlands Garden offers
nature lovers and gardeners seven acres of forest
to explore. It’s free and it’s right here in Decatur.

A favorite local shopping destination has moved
to a new more spacious location – an old
building just across the street that once housed
a book bindery.

Even veteran do-it-yourselfers have questions when
it comes to what kind of paint should be used.
Here are a few tips from a local painting contractor.

Decatur agencies and individuals rallied
together to ensure that the residents of public
housing got a much needed computer lab upgrade.

A local home builder has a rich history in Decatur
that dates back to the 1960s.

Atlanta’s oldest antique market has evolved into a
unique fusion of old and new that is a far cry from
its origins 36 years ago.

When Parting Ways...Things to Consider

Small energy leaks
can really add up.
Do you know how much energy your home is wasting?
The average home has enough air leaks to create an opening over 3 feet wide. So
schedule a Whole House Energy Assessment, performed by a program participating
contractor, to find out where your home is losing energy. Complete a home energy
assessment and you’ll get up to a $225 rebate. And if you make the home energy
improvements, you could get up to $2,350 in rebates. Learn more at georgiapower.
com/wholehouse or call 1-800-310-5607.
© 2015 Georgia Power. All rights reserved. Certain restrictions apply. Must be a Georgia Power customer. Valid through December 2015.
Rebate eligibility varies based on improvements made and energy reduction achieved. Rebate request must be submitted with receipt
within 60 days of purchase or installation of qualifying improvements. Full details available online.
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Welcome to Fall!
I AM ESPECIALLY GLAD to welcome autumn’s cool breezes this year after all those
long hot summer days. There’s no better way to celebrate the season than with a wonderful
local festival. You don’t have to drive two hours to the mountains for fall fun. Avondale
Estates’ AutumnFest has all the best festival mixings—great live music, fine arts and crafts,
delicious food and special kid-friendly activities. You’ll find a schedule of events and more
information about this local fall tradition in our cover story (page 9).
Another great way to experience autumn is to head to our local seven-acre forest, Woodlands Garden, an urban preserve and sanctuary right on Scott Boulevard. Look inside to
find out how you can enjoy and help preserve this wonderful natural resource (page18). If
you want to create your very own inviting backyard living area, read our tips from a local
landscaping company (page 14).
There are many activities for you and the whole family this season. Plan your autumn
adventure with the Calendar of Events (page 38). In this issue we also highlight several
businesses that can help you as you craft your individual style inside your home—a longtime treasure-hunting destination that offers old and new accessories for your home (page
37), a one-stop home design destination with a full line of furnishings and hand-crafted
gifts (page 20), tips about paint selection from a local
painting contractor (page 27), and kitchen renovation
(page 31). If you are thinking about moving to a new
home, you can read about an innovative housing contractor with deep Decatur roots (page 34).
We hope this issue of Decatur Living helps you enjoy
Natalie Gregory
the wonderful things autumn brings to Decatur.
Publisher, Decatur Living

WRITERS	Sherry Baker
Genia Cayce
Pam Dooley
Jennifer Gibbs
Kristy Gibson
Marcy Lee
Carlyn Torres-Mabe
Peter Michelson
Denise Pajak
Gail Rothman
Nia Schooler
Jane Wilkov, M.D.
Theresa Woodgeard

Decatur Living

Telephone: 404.373.4262
sales@decaturliving.com

Decatur Living is published bi-monthly by Natalie Gregory.
Distribution is a minimum of 14,000 with up to 11,000 being
mailed to households in Decatur, Druid Hills, Avondale Estates,
Candler Park and Lake Claire and Oak Grove. Contents of this
magazine may not be reproduced without written permission
from the publisher. Advertisers and advertising agencies assume
liability for content of all advertisements. The publisher does
not necessarily share the editorial opinions expressed in Decatur
Living Magazine. Personal decisions regarding health, finance,
and other matters should be made after consultation with the
reader’s professional advisors.

Decatur Living is now on Facebook.
C H E C K O U T T H I S I S S U E O N L I N E @ W W W. D E C AT U R L I V I N G . C O M
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An exciting destination for specialty shops and restaurants, local

DECATUR

boutiques, top national brands and luxurious urban apartments. Located
directly across from the CDC and steps from Emory University and Emory
Healthcare, Emory Point is the perfect location to dine, indulge and dwell.

ALADDIN’S MEDITERRANEAN CAFÉ Coming Soon
CHOW MEI MEI
JOS. A. BANK
PINK BARRE

CVS

AMERICAN THREADS

ART OF WAX Coming Soon

E A R T H FA R E Now Open EMILY J. SALON Coming Soon FA B ’ R I K

LIZARD THICKET
SOLAR D I M E N S ION S

@emorypoint

|

LOFT

M A R L O W ’ S TAV E R N

S T R I P PA G G I O

F R A N C E S C A’ S

TIN LIZZY’S

emory-point.com

855 Emory Point Drive, Atlanta, GA 30329 | Across from CDC & adjacent to Emory University

Emory University

CDC

Children’s Healthcare

BURGERFI

ORANGETHEORY FITNESS

THE GENERA L MUI R

Emory Point

CARRIAGE CLEANERS

FRESH TO ORDER

J A Z M I N S PA

PA R A D I S E B I R YA N I P O I N T E

WHICH WICH SUPERIOR SANDWICHES

No Time
to Wait

Order your dining room
furniture for the holidays today!
We have moved across the street
parking available
Tuesday – Saturday 10 - 6
116 East Trinity Place
Decatur, GA 30030
404.378.0197
Trinity-Decatur.com

Hope to see you in our new space soon!
Wallace & Lisa
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COVER STORY

By Theresa Woodgeard

AutumnFest Expected to Draw
Thousands to Historic Avondale Estates
This annual festival offers art, music and food plus a
chance to explore the City’s shops and eateries.

IN ITS BIGGEST YEAR yet, the 13th annual Avondale Estates
AutumnFest Arts & Music Festival ushers in the fall season with a lively,
neighborhood friendly festival Oct. 3-4. The fun, family-centered event
takes place in the heart of Avondale Estates’ beautiful, tree-lined residential streets across from the City’s historic Tudor Village.
This year the festival is expected to attract about 10,000 visitors from the
metro area. Patrons will enjoy an entertainment lineup featuring more than
90 artists from all over the southeast, two days of live music, chef demonstrations, fine art and handmade market, food trucks and kid-centered activities.
New this year is Jack’s Rabbit 5K Run and the One-Mile Fun Run.
Proceeds will help support Jack Willadsen’s continued treatment for
burns suffered in a house fire last year and contribute to two foundations
beneficial to his recovery. Harvest Dollars, another addition, provide a
way for patrons and sponsors to support the arts by pledging handcrafted
“dollars” toward the purchase of artwork. “We are encouraging individuals and companies to make a commitment to the artists to purchase art,”
says Kathy Wolfe, a member of the Avondale Arts Alliance and an artist.
“This will help build the festival and attract great artists from all over.”
“We’ve really grown our event in Avondale over the last few years,”
says Jen Singh, AutumnFest co-chair. “Our intown fest has a smalltown vibe. We focus on providing a good time for all ages including
unique music and entertainment lineups, delicious food offerings and
one of the best artist markets around!” Singh is also president of The
Avondale Arts Alliance, host of the festival.

Fall 2015
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Festival Events
Jack’s Rabbit Run 5K
and One Mile Fun Run
This event kicks off the festival on Saturday
morning, Oct. 3. The course begins at North
Avondale Plaza, winds through the picturesque residential streets of Avondale Estates,
past the Lake at Avondale and back to the
starting point. Proceeds benefit Jack Willadsen’s recovery from burns, the Georgia Fire
Fighters Burn Foundation and Kate’s Club,
an organization to help children and teens
face life after the death of a parent or sibling.
Entry fee for the race is $10 for the fun run
and $25 for the 5K run. To register go to
AutumnfestAvondale.com/JacksRabbitRun.

The Artist Market
The juried artist market presents more than
90 local and regional artists whose work
includes jewelry, photography, pottery,
sculpture, blown glass, painting and artisan foods. Featured artists include Camille
Kohler who creates vintage inspired resin
jewelry made with remnants of rare fabrics,
papers and gemstones. Others include HC
Warner whose funky prints and sculptures
are made from wood pulp, gel and acrylic
mixtures and Cherry Laurel Studio who
creates invitations, greeting cards and other
print products on a hand-pulled, antique
printing press.

AutumnEats
Visit the epicurean tent where well-known
and up-and-coming chefs show you how to
prepare some of their favorite dishes using
locally farmed and sourced ingredients.
Executive Chef George Yu from Makan, a
Chinese and Korean inspired restaurant in
downtown Decatur, will teach folks how to
make and roll out their own dumplings and
then steam or fry them. Rusty Bowers, owner
of Pine Street Market in Avondale Estates
will prepare a dish featuring his handmade
artisan meats such as salami, pancetta and
bacon. Chef demonstrations are scheduled
throughout the weekend about every 45
minutes. For a complete schedule, visit:
AutumnfestAvondale.com/AutumnEats.

Music
On the main stage, regional and local musicians will fill the air with a variety of sounds
ranging from classic rock to bluegrass to
alternative. Local group Tonestar will start
10
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the lineup on Saturday at 11 a.m. with its
classic rock-and-roll featuring several guest
players from the community. Other bands
include the Jug Time Rag Band, Marshall
Ruffin, Fragile and Ashley Rivera. Tribute,
a celebration of the Allman Brothers will
headline the evening after-hours entertainment. The nine-piece band recreates the
Allman Brothers early sound with authentic
vintage equipment. Food and drink vendors
will stay open for the evening entertainment.

Things to Do Around Town
Avondale Estates continues to experience
a renaissance in its downtown business
district and festival goers who want to
explore this vibrant, historic community
have no shortage of shopping and dining options. Patrons looking for a sitdown
meal can saunter across Avondale Road to
award-winning eateries including Pallookaville, The Bishop, Skip’s Hot Dogs, Savage
Pizza, Good Karma Coffee and the Market
in Avondale. Recently opened My Parents’
Basement gives craft beer and comic book
lovers a new watering hole to call home,
with a stellar patio, small plates, free video
games and fan-favorite comic books including classics and hard-to-find titles.
Shoppers can get a taste of the talented arts
community by visiting Garage Door Studio’s
boutique, which specializes in locally crafted
art and goods. Bargain-seekers can find deals
at Finders Keepers Fashions and Furnishings,
and the nonprofit Second Life Thrift Store,
which benefits animal rescue organizations
and spay/neuter programs. Sunbrimmer
Records offers a haven for vinyl fans, and
anyone who traverses downtown’s Tudor
Village will smell the bold, clean fragrances
emanating from Mama Bath and Body well
before stepping inside the store. Those looking for a treat can pop into Icing Cake Design
and Sweets Boutique to satisfy their craving.
If visitors are looking for a night filled with
music and libations they can visit the Towne
Cinema located in the historic Tudor Village
Building. Those who simply want to sip on
some amazing brews can stop by one of Wild
Heaven’s popular tours and tastings, offered
Thursday through Sunday.
Visitors may also enjoy strolling around
town taking in the City’s historic Tudorstyle buildings and homes, landscaped parks
and plazas. Avondale Estates is a unique,
planned community featuring amenities

such as a swimming pool, park, tennis
courts, Lake Avondale and Community
Clubhouse. Founded in 1924 by George
Willis, the City was named after Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire, England.
Downtown buildings were designed in a
Tudor style to reinforce this image, as were
many of the houses in the City. The City of
Avondale Estates is home to generations of
families, and the importance of community
and family are clear in all aspects of life.

WHAT’S HAPPENING AND WHEN
Tribute - a Celebration of
the Allman Brothers Band
will rock the main stage
from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 3. The
nine-piece group recreates the driving rhythms
the ABB produced in
their early years.

Rail Arts District
Avondale is also home to the Rail Arts District (RAD), a teeming artists’community
comprised of large art studios, formal galleries and dozens of individual studios
for visual and performing artists. For the
past decade these studios have grown, taking over mid-century industrial space and
warehouse buildings along a portion of a
CSX rail line that passes behind downtown

Avondale Estates, into the Laredo Drive
and Scottdale area, and along East Ponce
de Leon Avenue into (East) Decatur.
Throughout the year, these active community art spaces offer lessons, exhibits,
workshops, performance space, studio
rentals, classes, and of course artwork sales
and exhibits. Reasonably priced industrial
space and strongly supportive surrounding communities have been the keys to the
growth of this new Rail Arts District. (Visit
RailArtsDistrict.com for more information.)
AutumnFest is a free festival is sponsored
by the City of Avondale Estates, DeKalb
Medical and Private Bank of Decatur and
will be held rain or shine Oct. 3-4 from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. For more information,
visit AutumnfestAvondale.com.

Music
The two-day festival features a variety of music from oldies, to singer-songwriters,
to classic rock. “AutumnFest has really become a desired festival for musicians to
participate in,” says Marghe Means, AutumnFest co-chair. “In the last couple of years,
groups have started reaching out to us for a place in the line-up.” Some performers
include The Gold Standard Band whose playlist includes Motown, soul and Carolina
beach music, Decatur-based, singer-songwriter Marshall Ruffin and Ashley Rivers.
Saturday
Tonestar & Special Guests
Mr. Blue Sky
Jugtime Rag Band
Museum School
Boo Hoo Ramblers
Pierce Edens & the Dirty work
Fragile
Tribute – A Celebration of the Allman Bros. Band

11 - 11:45 a.m.
noon - 12:45
1 - 1:45 p.m.
2 - 2:45 p.m.
3 - 3:45 p.m.
4 - 4:45 p.m.
5 - 5:45 p.m.
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Sunday
No Komment
In Sonitus Lux
Ashley Rivera
Avondale Children’s Choir
Marshall Ruffin
The Gold Standard Band

11 - 11:45 a.m.
noon - 12:45
1 - 1:45 p.m.
2 - 2:45 p.m.
3 - 3:45 p.m.
4 - 5:45 p.m.

Chef Demos
There will be plenty of opportunities to indulge in some tasty dishes prepared
by local chefs throughout the weekend. Watch how it’s done, then sample fare
from corn dogs to steamed dumplings under the epicurean tent. Four chefs are
featured each day. For specific times and days for chef demonstrations, visit:
AutumnfestAvondale.com.
Chef Demo Lineup
Jim Stacy: founder of Palookaville, home of the World Famous Corndog
Thomas McKeown: Grand Hyatt Buckhead
George Yu: E
 xecutive Chef of Makan, a Chinese and Korean inspired restaurant
Terry Koval: Wrecking Bar Brewpub
Zach Marcoux: The Bishop
Rusty Bowers: founder, Pine Street Market where handmade artisan meats are produced
Savannah Haseler: Twains Brew Pub & Billiards
Lawson Wright: My Parents’ Basement

Fall 2015
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WINE BAR
CAFÉ

WINE BAR

Croissants
Espresso
Lunch
Croissants
Espresso
Wine Bar Small
Plates Desserts
Wine Bar Small Plates
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WINE BAR
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Desserts

Lunch
Desserts

Lunch
Desserts

Our fall menu is in full swing. Please come in to taste our new flavors and cocktails.
Parking is available in front and directly behind in Tudor Village Shopping Center- Avondale Estates.
Mention this ad to receive $10 off your next dinner at The Bishop. Deal valid one per table.

Make reservations now by calling 404.692.5454.
Parking is available directly behind the restaurant | thebishopae.com
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Atlanta’s Favorite
for 35 Years
Discover our

Unique Gifts

st
d ‘Be
Vote lanta’!
of At

The 7th annual

RIBS & WHISKEY
CELEBRATION
September 15-October 19

Visit us at Marlow’s
in Emory Point

1627 Clifton Road • Atlanta, GA 30329

404-343-3283
Across from the CDC

for every occasion!

Furniture
Antiques
Industrial
Lighting
Sofas
cards • candles • jewelry • books • clothing • uniques

Atlanta’s best prices on Custom Order Sofas
NORWALK ROWE LEE robin
bruce

©2015 Marlow’s Tavern

Receive a $10 gift when you
become an Insider.
Get exclusive Insider offers and event
invitations when you join at
marlowstavern.com.

Find Your Fabulous
IN SANDY SPRINGS TOO !

Meet me at Marlow’s.

6450 Roswell Road Sandy Springs

Kudzu. Like no other place
Fall 2015
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YOUR LANDSCAPE
by Pam Dooley and Kristy Gibson

Heat Up Entertaining with
a Cool Outdoor Space

AS THE DAYS GET COOLER and the leaves begin to change,
it’s time to evaluate the beauty and function of your outdoor entertaining space. Whether you want an inviting place to warm up, such as a
fire pit or fireplace, or a complete hardscape renovation, Plants Creative
Landscapes provides everything you’ll need for your project including
design and construction. If you’ve been dreaming of the perfect pergola,
unique patio or even a tranquil water feature, now is the time to put
your plan into action and create an inviting outdoor living area.
So what is a hardscape? Hardscapes are constructed environments including: walls, patios, walkways, fire pits, fireplaces, water
features and even swimming pools. Any area where the soil profile is covered with impervious materials is considered a hardscape
element. From an aesthetic perspective, hardscaping adds features
14
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that can accommodate large amounts of foot traffic that otherwise
would cause wear and tear of the grassy areas of your lawn. Generally speaking, materials such as natural stone, rock, brick, wood
and concrete are used in addition to plants, shrubs and trees.
The addition of a hardscape element can add considerable value to your
property. Plants Creative Landscapes’ team of landscape architects can
help you come up with a plan, stay within your budget and help create a
place where memories are made. Consider these hardscape ideas and tips:
Outdoor Entertainment Space – Build an outdoor living area to
accommodate your family and friends. Atlanta’s mild climate allows
cookouts and gatherings year round. Consider adding a patio, arbor,

as fieldstone and granite make charming walls. Boulders, timbers,
stone, concrete products and brick can all be considered when facing
challenging grades in your landscape.
Plants Creative Landscapes is staffed with two landscape architects that
can help you create unique, safe outdoor environments for your family.
Here are a few things to take into account when planning your project:
Drainage – Taking drainage into consideration and pushing water
away from your house and outbuildings is crucial. Take note of the
high and low points in your yard and any visible paths that show
which way water flows through your yard when it rains. Hardscapes
can increase groundwater, so artificial drainage methods such as
drain inlets and piping may be required to carry off the extra volume of water. Ideally, a drainage system would also include ways to
capture the ground water to be used as a natural water source during
dryer months.
Site Preparation – There are a lot of things to consider when preparing the site for a project. Clearing an area and setting final grades
can be a lot of work, but that’s just the beginning. Correct amounts
of properly compacted base materials are important for the longevity
and structural integrity of almost every hardscape element. Compromising on this step may cause your hardscape to sink, settle or heave
during extreme weather conditions such as high and low temperatures, rain and drought.
Focal Point – You are going to want your guests to be stunned when
they see your new outdoor space. Think of one or two elements that
will create a visual pause. You may consider a hardscape design element such as a brightly-colored recirculating water container, a
specimen plant, or a unique piece of art or furniture. All of this will of
course depend on the space.
Materials – It is important to choose materials that work within
your budget for the style you want. You should also consider materials that match existing structures in the area. Mixing materials and
various textures can create added interest to your landscape. Choosing
between gravel, bricks, rock, stone, concrete, wood, glass and even
metal can create the setting you desire for your outdoor living space.
Your Budget – During the planning phase, consider the entire scope of
your project even if you plan to accomplish it in stages. A complete renovation of your landscape can be costly, so try to keep existing elements in
your design whenever possible. Ample vegetation or softscaping complements hardscape design, so consider existing shrubs, flower beds, trees
and grassy surfaces that will work well with your outdoor space. When
removed properly, many plants can be reused.
pergola, fireplace, fire pit, bar area or a place to barbecue. Weather-proof
Permits and Codes – Plants Creative Landscapes is a full-service
product lines have greatly improved and can even include refrigerators,
design-and-build company who understands building codes and permits
beer taps, wine coolers, and quality outdoor sound systems.
required to construct your landscape project. With more than 10 years
Waterfalls and Ponds – Water features are great stress relievers,
working in and around Decatur, they offer permitting services upon
and can range from simple containers with one small circulating
request to meet the needs of residential and commercial clients.
pump, to larger features that include waterfalls, rock accents, lightServices – Plants Creative Landscapes has an extensive portfolio
ing, and specialty fish.
of residential and commercial outdoor designs, a staff of landscape
Steps, Walls, and Walkways – Walkways, natural stepping stones
architects and full-time construction crews.
and retaining walls can add depth to your
In addition, the company has a top qualproperty. Imagine taking a stroll to your
Plants Creative Landscapes is located at
ity maintenance team with affordable plans
garden on stepping stones surrounded by
425 E. College Ave. in Decatur. For more
that will keep your landscape and hardscape
a vibrant ground cover, or on a patterned
information, call 404.309.7175 or visit
looking new for all seasons.
paver walkway. Natural stone products such
them online at Plantsllc.com.
Fall 2015
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direct.404-427-3334
office.404-525-3332
PLEASE CALL FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE
Please visit our website:

www.hammertimeatlanta.com

Welcome Home!
Let Emory Alliance Credit Union open the
door to your dream home AND save you
money on your closing
costs. Get pre-qualified
anytime day or night
at emoryacu.com.
1237 Clairmont Rd.
Decatur, GA 30030

P
16

Federally insured by NCUA
Dekalb County residents are eligible to join.
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404.329.6415
5/15/15 3:35 PM

TWO UPSCALE THRIFT STORES
BENEFITING HOMELESS PETS
Clothing, furniture,
housewares
& more!

Each CertaPro Painters® business is independently owned and operated.
Copyright, The Sherwin-Williams Company, Cleveland, Ohio

Proudly Serving the Decatur Area Since 2004
Locally Owned and Operated

Residential • Commercial

1 N. & 89 N.
Clarendon Ave.
Avondale Estates
678-974-5671

Interior • Exterior

Open Tues - Sun

404-377-1867

atlanta-decatur.certapro.com

save money. save a pet’s life.

secondlifeatlanta.org

Your Local Roofing Company
Free roof inspections
• Gutters
• Chimney Pans
• Painting
• Shingle recycling
•

404.875.2299 • www.imbrexroofing.com
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OUTDOORS
by Genia Cayce

Step Outside!

You can immerse in nature this fall at nearby Woodlands Garden
thanks to a family’s generosity and a community’s commitment.
IN 2002, CHET AND GENE MORSE arranged to have the
heavily wooded seven acres surrounding their Decatur home permanently preserved from development. They foresaw the importance of
tempering Decatur’s rapid urbanization. The family traded financial
reward for the knowledge that future generations could experience
nature’s beauty and tranquility as they and their children had.
First the Decatur Preservation Alliance, and later, Woodlands Garden of Decatur directed the challenging project of transforming the
property for public use. These Boards faced the question of how to
minimize damage to natural growth while creating safe public access.
A host of community volunteers, service organizations, high school and
college groups joined DeKalb Master Gardeners to remove honeysuckle
thickets and establish easily negotiated paths. Rotary Club members built
an outdoor amphitheater. Eagle Scouts constructed a bridge, steps, a tool
shed, walkways and an informational kiosk. The City of Decatur directed
funds from a Blank Foundation green space development grant and several
individuals and foundations showed support in a 2006 capital campaign.

More than Trees
The volunteers’ removal of invasive plants revealed a bonanza of
plant collections in Woodlands’ understory. Finding cross vine, trillium, bloodroot and partridgeberry led to designating a portion of
the property as a showcase for piedmont native plants. Local landscape architect, Steve Sanchez, devised a planting plan and volunteers
installed over 400 additional native plant specimens.
Another cadre of gardeners undertook the care of the Morse
family’s camellia collection. A transplanted New Englander, Morse
promised his southern bride a garden with blooms in every season.
He especially cherished camellias, with their bloom period beginning
on mild December days. Today 100 plants in more than 50 varieties
comprise a special part of the Morse’s Woodlands legacy.

Open to the Public
Woodlands officially opened daily from dawn to dusk on June 30,
2013. A number of programs are offered to achieve its mission of,
“… educating and engaging the community in the natural world.”
Music in the Garden features regular performances by local musicians.
Participants in Skyland Trail’s therapeutic horticultural program exhibit
handcrafted fairy houses in an annual Fairies in the Garden event.
Working with City Schools of Decatur, Woodlands education committee established expeditionary learning opportunities in environmental
education, dovetailing with curriculum standards in the 4-5 Academy.
Mid-week gardeners, which began as a volunteer maintenance crew,
have expanded to include gardening education programs.
18
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Keeping It Green Indie-Catur
In the summer of 2014, Woodlands partnered with the Decatur
Development Authority to purchase and preserve the adjacent 915
Clairemont Avenue property. In January 2015, the Garden launched a
capital campaign to raise funds to complete the purchase by February
2016. The campaign has just over $300,000 left to raise to meet its goal.
The corner property will enable Woodlands to create welcoming and
safe entry, egress and parking, a school bus drop-off zone, public bathrooms and better handicap access. “We feel confident of going over the
top,” states campaign Co-Chair Genia Cayce. “The public has shown
incredible passion and commitment to preserving this green space, a
place where everyone can experience and learn about nature’s gifts.”
For more information, visit WoodlandsGarden.org.

Working with City Schools
of Decatur, Woodlands
education committee established
expeditionary learning
opportunities in environmental
education, dovetailing with
curriculum standards in
the 4-5 Academy.

JOIN THE GREEN
RIBBON CAMPAIGN!
Purchase a $20 ribbon and show your support
by tying it round a tree near you. For every
ribbon purchased, a matching one will be
displayed on the trees at the 915 Clairemont
corner, signaling the Decatur community’s
allover participation in the campaign.
On September 1, Woodlands Garden
launched the community phase of its
capital campaign, Keep It Green Indie-Catur.
Woodlands is appealing to community
residents to support its efforts to raise
funds for the purchase of the one-acre
parcel on the corner of Scott Boulevard and
Clairemont Road adjacent to the Garden.
To date, two-thirds of the $1 million goal
to “Keep It Green” has been raised.
These funds will:
•p
 urchase the one-acre parcel, which
will allow for safer entry and exits,
improved parking, and a safe school
bus drop-off zone for the Garden
• r enovate the welcome center with
public bathrooms
•a
 dd amenities to make the Garden
more accessible and user friendly, such
as improved handicap access, and a
children’s natural play area.
Free and open to the public from dawn
to dusk, Woodlands Garden is a sevenacre restored Piedmont forest located at
932 Scott Boulevard and operated as an
independent nonprofit.
For more information, to buy a ribbon
and to donate to the campaign, visit
WoodlandsGarden.org/save-the-corner/.

Photo by David Naugle
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DECATUR BUSINESS
by Lorrie Bryan
Photography by Art of Life Photography

Local Favorite Gets a New Old Space
Trinity Mercantile and Design has moved across the street.

TRINITY MERCANTILE AND DESIGN, aptly named for
the street where it’s located, has moved to a bigger, bolder, better
space. Conveniently, the new space is just across the street at 116 East
Trinity Place right in the heart of Decatur. The circa 1920s Bowen
Press building, once the home of a book bindery, offers a dramatic
backdrop for the unique furniture collections and domestic wares
Trinity is known for as well as space for the design duo of Lisa Turner
and Wallace Bryan. The new space is filled with comfortable upholstery, wonderful case goods, lighting, rugs, curated art, and textiles.
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“The new Trinity has an authentic industrial feel with metal trusses, a barrel vaulted
ceiling and exposed brick walls. We have
maintained these great bones that reflect the
original character of the space and carried it
forward,” says Turner.
“We reused some of the old doors and
windows to echo the century-old feel,”
Bryan adds. The space showcases a broad
range of home décor and is large enough to
now include a selection of linens. “We also
have a larger area where we can work with
our customers to help them create homes
that express their individual styles,” says
Bryan, who has enjoyed a career in interior
design for many years.
Patrons accustomed to discovering
unique handcrafted home accessories, gifts
and jewelry at Trinity will have even more
to explore. “We have expanded our handcrafted items, and we have a great gallery
space to showcase these beautiful oneof-a-kind treasures. Additionally, we can
offer our customers more of what they are
looking for because we have expanded the
vendors we carry and have more room to
display them,” Turner affirms.
Great selection, value and convenience are some of the reasons why
Trinity has become such a popular
one-stop design shop. “People who
shop at Trinity appreciate our fine
quality, beautifully crafted furnishings
and unique accessories that are a good
value,” Wallace notes. “They know they
can shop here and find everything they
need. And we conveniently provide a
full selection of design services—we do
everything from kitchen and bath design
to space planning, lighting, and custom
window treatments.”
The great values and full array of services attract customers initially, but it’s
likely the personal touch that keeps them
coming back for years. Turner and Bryan
agree, “We can offer the selection and
prices of a large box retailer, but we’re
small enough that we can enjoy getting
to know each of our customers and offer
them a personal touch—and a way for
them to explore and express their own
individual style.”
For more information, visit Trinity-Decatur.com
or call 404.378.0197.
Fall 2015
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YOUR LOOKS
by Sherry Baker

Beauty Questions?
Plastic Surgeon Lisa M. DiFrancesco Has Answers
Dr. Lisa M. DiFrancesco answers your
questions about breast reconstruction.
Q. When should a woman diagnosed with
breast cancer talk to a plastic surgeon
about reconstruction — before or after
her cancer surgery? Women should seek
consultation with a board-certified plastic
surgeon prior to surgery to discuss reconstructive options. The plastic surgeon, breast
surgeon and oncologist will all work together
to optimize treatment and reconstruction for
the best results.
Q. 
Does reconstruction at the time of a
mastectomy generally produce better
cosmetic results than reconstruction
done later? Immediate breast reconstruction performed at the same time as breast
cancer surgery will often produce a better
cosmetic result. However, even if a woman
had a mastectomy some time ago, delayed
breast reconstruction can still be done.
Q. What are some of the techniques you
use to reconstruct breasts? The two
main types of reconstruction are flap or
autologous tissue (techniques that use a
woman’s own muscle, fat and skin) and
implants. Breast reconstruction includes
reconstructing the nipple and areola, if
necessary. Many mastectomies performed
today allow the nipple and areola to be
spared with a favorable cancer diagnosis.

THE NUMBER OF WOMEN having breast reconstruction after mastectomies for cancer
has increased greatly over the past decade. Plastic surgeons use a variety of reconstruction techniques, depending on the woman’s needs, her diagnosis and her treatment.
Breast reconstruction by a skilled and experienced plastic surgeon can frequently restore a
breast to near normal shape, appearance and size following mastectomy. Research has shown that
breast reconstruction improves patients’ self-confidence, psychological and sexual well-being.
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Q. Is breast reconstruction surgery ever used
when only a lump and not an entire breast
has been removed? Yes, it is used for both
lumpectomy and mastectomy. In addition,
insurance will typically pay for procedures
to the opposite breast to make it a symmetrical “match” to the reconstructed breast.
For more information, call 404.377.3474
to schedule a personal consultation with
Lisa M. DiFrancesco, M.D., to discuss your
individual needs. For more information,
visit DrDifrancesco.com.

Are you
ready for
clear skin?
Let’s work
together to get
you there in as
little as 3 months.
465 Winn Way,
Suite 160
Decatur, GA 30030
404.819.7626

www.AtlantaAcneSpecialists.com
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YOUR CHILDREN
By Jane Wilkov, M.D.

Back-to-School Blues
MOST CHILDREN FROM TODDLERS to college age look forward to going to school. Perhaps not every minute
of each day, but overall they generally enjoy the structure, the challenges, socializing with friends, and learning new things.
However, there are a number of children and teens that become anxious even thinking about going to school and develop school refusal.
This is most common in 5-6 year-olds and 10-11 year-olds, but can
happen at any age, especially when starting a new school, after a holiday
break, or stressful events at home. Symptoms can be obvious or subtle
and are most apparent on Sunday evenings and weekday mornings.
Here are some things to watch for:
• Comments such as, “I hate school, I hate my teacher, I feel sick,
I’m too tired to go to school, I need a break.”
• Frequent requests to call or go home or stay in the nurse’s office
• Temper tantrums (crying, yelling, or refusal to follow directions)
especially in the morning.
• Anxiety and panic symptoms such as chest pain, a racing heart
or shortness of breath.
• Physical complaints such as headache, stomachache, nausea or
dizziness that often improve if the child stays home.

Usually kids with these symptoms are trying to deal with negative, anxiety-producing
feelings. Whether caused by separation,
performance, general, or social anxiety, or
bullying, they are in need of support to move
forward. Parents can help by acknowledging
that the feelings and complaints their child
is experiencing are real, and discussing the
underlying situation rather than focusing on
the symptoms. Empathize but avoid confrontation, stay firm, engage the school for
support, and do whatever possible to keep the
child at school.
In situations where symptoms don’t
resolve rather quickly, gathering information
from the school and a visit to the pediatrician
are the next step.

NOW IN OUR SEVENTH YEAR

AVONDALE
CHILDREN’S CHOIR
A Community Choir of
Excellence, Artistry
& Musicianship

We make math make sense. Helping kids in grades 2-12.

Upcoming Performances This Fall
AutumnFest Arts Festival Oct 4 2:00 PM
Avondale Tree Lighting Nov 30 6:30 PM
Christmas & Holiday Concert Dec 8 7PM

Now scheduling Voicing Auditions for Spring Semester 2016
More information: www.avondalechildrenschoir.com
Fall 2015
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Show your love
for pets!
PetsAreLife.org will soon be offering the opportunity to
purchase fun and playful pet-related merchandise, with a
portion of all proceeds to be donated to pet charities.
Follow Buddy and Bella as they give you a laugh or a trick to
make your day. Plus learn pet tips from a variety of professionals.

www.facebook.com/PetsAreLife.org

Like/Share us on Facebook
today and find out how to
receive a FREE
PetsAreLife.org sticker.

You’ll find spokespets, Buddy and Bella, ready to greet you with open paws.
You can also contact us directly at: info@PetsAreLife.org.
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YOUR HOME INTERIOR
by Lorrie Bryan

Throw Some Paint!

The experts at CertaPro Painters share some tips for selecting the perfect paint.

FLAT, SATIN, SEMI-GLOSS? Latex or oil based? Cool neutrals or
bold accents? Dollar for dollar, paint has more transformative power than
about anything else on which you can spend your decorating dollars…
if you know what you are doing. But even veteran do-it-yourselfers have
been known to make mistakes that require a do-over. Before you paint
yourself into a corner, consider these tips from Jeremy Rhett, owner at
CertaPro Painters, a long-time local painting contractor:
1. Rhett says that there are pros and cons of each paint type.
“Higher sheen is more washable and durable, but generally, if you
have an older home with bumpy walls, you will likely want to
stay away from paint with a lot of sheen (satin, gloss or semigloss) for most of your walls. This finish will draw attention to the
imperfections in the wall’s surface more than a flat paint.”
2. Flat paint is not as washable as the paints with sheen, but generally touch-ups are less noticeable. If you are painting a room that
will be subjected to a lot of wear and tear from kids and pets,
consider an eggshell paint. Touch-ups will be less noticeable and
the surface is more scrubbable than regular flat paint.
For a little more money, you can select one of the newer more
durable paints that offer stain resistance and added scrubbability
for active families. “They marry the durability of glossier paints
with the touch-up ease of flat finishes,” Rhett explains.

3. When it comes to painting trim, you need to determine what it
was previously painted with—oil based or latex water-based. “In
most newer homes, latex paint was used for trim and but in many
older homes oil-based paint was used on the trim. You can put
denatured alcohol on a rag and rub the trim. If the paint comes
off, it’s a water-based paint,” Rhett explains. If it doesn’t come
off, it’s likely an oil-based paint and you should use an oil-based
paint again. Oil-based paints take a little longer to dry and have
more odor than latex paints.
4. Not all surfaces need to be primed before painting with the
selected paint. “It comes down to coverage and bonding considerations,” says Rhett.”Bare surfaces that have never been painted
need to be primed as well as slick surfaces that may not hold the
topcoat well.”
5. Rhett says there are a lot of factors to consider when it comes
to selecting color, and sometimes you may need expert help.
“Personality, furnishings, artwork and the color of existing wood
cabinets and floors all play into the color selection. As part of
our service to our customers, we have color specialist that can
make recommendations for paint color selection. And we also
make recommendations regarding the type of paint for each
room and project.”

For more information, visit Atlanta-Decatur.CertaPro.com or call 404.377.1867.
Fall 2015
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YOUR FINANCES
by Denise Pajak

Real Estate
as Income
BUILDING SAVINGS FOR YOUR future is
great, but what about income-generating investments?
By the time you save a million dollars, would the average
return of eight percent create an income stream to which
you’re accustomed? And what will inflation be like then?
Will the market crash when you need that money? We
lived through the stock market crash of 2009 to see many
people’s retirement accounts shrink to nothing. Most of
us are not of the era where we’ll look forward to pension
income. Think about generating income in addition to
savings. That’s where real estate comes into the analysis.
Freddie Mac guidelines have just relaxed to allow
first-time landlords to use future rent to offset the mortgage payment in qualifying for a rental property. One
of the biggest impediments to purchasing rental property was having to qualify for that mortgage payment
plus a primary residence mortgage payment at the same
time. Now if you have sufficient funds for 20 percent
down payment, you may use the future rental income
toward qualifying. With rents at all-time highs, it may be
possible to pay the mortgage and maintenance expenses
with the rent and have some left over cash for income.
There are still plenty of neighborhoods where affordable
rental properties make good investments. Diversification
of investments is key.
Denise Pajak (NMLS#6191) is vice president and
mortgage banker at the Private Bank of Decatur.
She can be reached at 678.799.4167.
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
by Nia Schooler and Gail Rothman

Community Support Bridges the Divide
The Foundation reached out to the Rotary
Club of Decatur, which provided a grant
of $3,000. Early on, business owner Lynn
Pasqualetti of HLM Financial Group embraced
the idea and asked other businesses in her building to contribute. Local computer guru Alan
Thornton gave in-kind expertise, and Progressive Methods donated two color printers.
The Foundation then brought the idea to
members of its PTA Council, which includes
representatives of every PTA in our school system. All nine schools contributed to the effort
raising more than $5,000 towards the goal. Kelly
Walsh, PTA president at Clairemont Elementary, summed up the general feeling, “Of course,
we just knew it was the right thing to do.”
Additional funds for the project came
from the Foundation’s Tools for Success
Fund, which provides technology and
training to low-income families. Gail Rothman, executive director of the Foundation,
remarked, “The most wonderful thing about this campaign was how
eager people were to help out. They understood that this type of
support will allow all of our students to have access to the essential
technology that is critical to their future, and they stepped up in a big
way. That is what makes Decatur the special place that it is.”
The new computer lab was finished in time
for the first day of school and now houses 15
brand-new desktop computers with widescreen monitors and the latest Microsoft Office
software, 2 color printers, and a 60-inch electronic whiteboard. A fresh coat of paint and
inspirational artwork create a welcoming environment. Doug Faust, executive director of
DHA, expressed his appreciation of this broad
community support and said, “Access to computers and advanced technology can change
the lives of low- to moderate-income families
by bridging the digital divide.”

WHEN THIS YEAR’S DECATUR High School scholarship
winners were asked what they liked most about growing up in Decatur, many expressed that they often felt the care and support of the
full community. Recently, our community came together in a big way
to support students when it became clear that the Decatur Housing
Authority was in need of an upgrade for its
computer lab. The lab serves more than 400
children of all ages throughout the school
system, including 50 students in the STARS
afterschool program. High school students
use it to complete essential schoolwork and
adult residents use the lab to communicate
with their child’s teachers, apply for jobs
and take online classes. The computers in
the lab were more than eight years old, and
the software was significantly outdated. The
lab was not meeting the educational needs
of student residents in an increasingly techcentered world, but the $21,000 price tag
for a complete upgrade was daunting. Doug
Faust, the executive director of the Decatur
Housing Authority reached out to Decatur
Education Foundation, a DHA partner to
see what could be done.
– Gail Rothman, executive director

“The most wonderful thing
about this campaign was
how eager people were to
help out. They understood
that this type of support will
allow all of our students to
have access to the essential
technology that is critical
to their future, and they
stepped up in a big way.”
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To learn more about how Decatur Education
Foundation supports students and teachers,
visit DecaturEducationFoundation.org.
For more about the impact of the Decatur
Housing Authority, visit DecaturHousing.org.

YOUR HOME
by Peter Michelson

Ask the
Expert
Q. We are planning on remodeling our kitchen.
How can we maximize storage space when
redesigning the kitchen?

A. For every homeowner, storage needs are
different, but you rarely hear anyone
say they have too much storage space in
their kitchen. If you are taking the step
of remodeling your kitchen, it is probably because your family has outgrown
the one you have. If you are making
the countertop bigger or putting in an
island, these will be complemented by
improvements in storage elsewhere in
the room as well.

Creative Storage Solutions
Storage must not only accommodate various items, it must be easily accessible by
all members of the family, short and tall.
Organizing requires that you put the things
you use frequently within easy reach, but
you should still be able to get other items
quickly. Here are ways to update your storage when doing a kitchen remodel:
•S
 lide-out corner shelves: corner
shelves can sometimes prove difficult,
especially if the kitchen lighting does
not illuminate these areas. One way
around this is to put in slide-out
shelves. This will allow you to quickly
see every item, take out what you need
and push the shelf back in.
•K
 itchen island storage: a kitchen
island offers you an easy way to
improve your storage options. Generally, it is considered a work area and
eating area, but storage can help for
both purposes. You can keep meal
preparation utensils and spices in
drawers in the island for easy access.

• A kitchen cubby: cubbies or nooks can vary in size to store everything from dishes to
wine bottles. You can make cubbies any size you need for specific purposes, and they can
add an interesting element to your kitchen layout.
• A massive kitchen pantry: the pantry may be customized to specifically meet all of your
storage needs from rarely used appliances to food items. Consider a professional design
consultation with an experienced designer to create the perfect pantry.
For more information, visit RenewalDesignBuild.com.
Fall 2015
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Your Neighborhood Lender
I can make your dream home a reality

n
n
n
n
n
n
n

90% Jumbo with no PMI
FHA Financing with 3.5% Down
15, 20, 30 year terms
First Time Home Buyers
Adjustable Rate Mortgages (ARM)
Purchase and Refinance
Home Equity Lines of Credit
Construction and Renovation Loans

Denise Pajak

Vice President, Mortgage Banker

678-799-4167

dpajak@privateplus.com
NMLS# 6191

A Division of the Private Bank of Buckhead
Equal Housing Lender. Copyright 2014 Private Plus Mortgage. NMLS# 758195. Offer of Credit Subject to Approval. Member FDIC. All Rights Reserved.

Your Local Kitchen and Design Specialist

K I T C H E N & B AT H

DRUID HILLS • 404-405-5219 • DOVESTUDIO.COM
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The personalized touch
of your family doctor
The accessability and
expanded range of services
of a walk-in clinic

Best in care from
doctors who care
American CareSource welcomes Frank M.
Lockwood, M.D. as Medical Director of our
Decatur primary care and urgent care facility.
Dr. Lockwood has been a family practice
physician in the local community for nearly
two decades. He is board certified in family
medicine and sits on the faculty of the School
of Medicine at Mercer and Emory universities.

FRANK M. LOCKWOOD, M.D.
Board Certified in Family Medicine

Our team of board-certified physicians
and licensed nurses are not only experts at
what they do, but are also compassionate
communicators who take the time to listen to
your concerns and answer all your questions.
When it comes to your specific health needs,
American CareSource is here to serve you:

LOCATION

Full-service primary care complete
with in-house X-rays and labs

1418 Scott Blvd.
Decatur, GA 30033
(404) 600.1000

Urgent care available 7 days a week
with no appointment

HOURS

Most insurance plans accepted

Monday–Friday

8 am –8 pm

Saturday–Sunday

9 am–6 pm

Online patient portal to manage appointments,
and more

AMERICANCARESOURCE.COM

HOME BUILDER SPOTLIGHT
by Marcy Lee

Enduring Family Values
SR Homes and the City of Decatur Share a Rich History

Alex G. Tetterton

AS A TIGHT-KNIT COMMUNITY, the people of Decatur appreciate local businesses
that contribute to their city’s growth. This is one of the reasons SR Homes has chosen to bring
their signature homes to Decatur. The other reason, is the company’s history with Decatur.
Carl G. Renfroe, one of Decatur’s most esteemed educators was the grandfather of SR Homes
president, Alex G. Tetterton.
Renfroe is a name that most locals recognize because of Decatur’s award-winning middle school
that bears the name. If you attended the school, you likely learned of the man for which it was
named—Carl G. Renfroe. He was principal of Decatur High School for several years before becoming
superintendent of Decatur City Schools in the early 60s. He and his wife Mae, a third grade teacher at
Winnona Park Elementary, both served this school system for many years before retiring in 1975.
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Today, the family maintains the Renfroe’s legacy of educational service with a
memorial scholarship administered by the
Decatur Education Foundation. Each year,
college scholarships are given to one male
and one female member of the Decatur
High School graduating class in honor of
Carl and Mae Renfroe, continuing their
legacy for generations to come.
The values and commitment to excellence
that guided Carl and Mae Renfroe are also manifested locally in the work of their grandson’s
building company. “Without a doubt, it would
have pleased my grandparents immensely to
know that their memorial fund is helping Decatur students continue their educations. I am
proud of my grandparents’ contributions to this
community, and I hope to further their legacy
by providing families with quality built homes
that facilitate access to all the amazing schools
and culture Decatur has to offer,” Tetterton, a
2001 graduate of Georgia Tech, affirms.
Tetterton says he views building quality
homes as both a calling and a craft. Rooted
in a commitment to family, SR Homes constructs new homes that feature both energy
and maintenance enhancing products that
will benefit homeowners for generations to
come. Using superior quality materials (like
100 percent Hardie siding and trim) is just the
first step of SR Homes’ building philosophy.
The core belief—that details are what truly
make a house a home—is evident when walking into an SR home. Tetterton highlights
luxury appointments, distinctive exteriors,
innovative interiors and endless customization
options that allow home buyers the ability to
personalize their homes to fit their lifestyle.
“Our team is constantly improving on
what we offer our customers, including the
details we incorporate in our plans and the
brands we choose to align ourselves with”
Tetterton explains. He has introduced new
concepts to the market place because of the

time spent over the last several years building
in multiple pockets of Atlanta and learning
from his buyers. Unlike most area builders,
Tetterton built through the economic downturn here in Atlanta. During the real estate
and homebuilding collapse, he and his team
completed and closed more than 200 partially finished homes. “We forged ahead and
grew during tough economic times by staying focused on our core business,” he adds.
A Certified Professional Home Builder,
and top-rated home builder by Atlanta
Business Chronicle, two years in a row, SR
Homes strives to build a better investment
for its customers with each new home.
SR Homes is currently building new
homes in the following Decatur Communities: Walden Square, Winonna Park, South
Columbia and Decatur Heights. “Building in
the City of Decatur is personal. It’s quite special for me because of my family ties here,” says
Tetterton. “The fact that we’re creating homes
for families whose children and grandchildren
will likely be attending schools where my
grandparents served is very important to me.”
For more information, visit SRHomes.com, or call 678.252.2525.

SR HOMES IN DECATUR

Decatur communities built by SR Homes include: Walden Square, Winonna Park, South Columbia and Decatur Heights.
Walden Square is an intimate collection of seven timeless single family homes right in the heart of Decatur. Located on
Clairemont Avenue, Walden Square is appealing to those looking for a close-knit community and access to the many activities
Decatur has to offer. Homes in Walden Square feature 50-year architectural shingles, a wooden deck or patio, and decorative
carriage-style insulated garage doors. Homes also display dramatic interior features like a gourmet kitchens with custom
cabinets, exterior fireplaces, 42-inch direct-vent fireplace in the great room, eight-foot interior doors on the first floor and
ceramic tile flooring in all bathrooms and in the laundry room.
Winnona Park offers one newly constructed homes built by SR Homes within the sought after Winnona Park community, which
is steps from downtown Decatur, shopping, dining, parks and schools. The home at Winnona Park features 10-foot ceilings
on the first floor, nine-foot ceilings on the second floor, hardwoods, secondary bathrooms with custom cabinets and granite
counter tops, and ceramic tile flooring in all of the bathrooms and the laundry room.
South Columbia features 2 executive style off of South Columbia Road in Decatur. These elegantly appointed homes feature
spectacular .62 Acre homesites that are 400’ deep, spacious and open gourmet kitchens, stunning pre-finished hardwoods,
three-car garages, dramatic owners’ retreats and spectacular designer selections that blend modern and traditional details.
Decatur Heights located on Hillcrest Avenue in the city of Decatur is just minutes from Emory University, the Centers for
Disease Control and the Decatur Square. This well-known community currently has one SR home available showcasing an
open kitchen concept; owners retreat; a professionally landscaped exterior; energy saving electrical features, insulation and
roofing details; eight-foot interior doors on the first floor; a personalized light fixture package and nine-foot ceilings on the first
and second floors.
For more information, visit SRHomes.com, or call 678.252.2525.
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Open
Tuesday–Saturday 11am-7pm
Open
Tuesday–Saturday
11am-7pm
110 North Avondale Road • Avondale Estates, GA 30002
110 North Avondale Road • Avondale Estates, GA 30002
www.icingcakedesign.com • 404-536-4790

www.icingcakedesign.com • 404-536-4790

Atlanta GA Therapy
Mental health,
counseling and
therapy services.
Understanding
Validating
Empowering

Tracey Gagné, M.S., Ed.S. • Licensed Professional Counselor
Counseling - DBT Groups - Maternal Mental Health
Near Clairmont & N. Druid Hills, Decatur
404-519-9211 • AtlantaGATherapy.com
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LOCAL BUSINESS
by Marcy Lee

An Old
Favorite
Creates a
New Look
Kudzu Fusion!

IF YOU HAVEN’T BEEN to Kudzu
Antiques in Decatur, you’ve probably heard
of it. But you may not know that Atlanta’s
oldest antique market has evolved into a
unique fusion of old and new that is a far
cry from its origins 36 years ago. “We are
not your grandmother’s antique store,” says
owner Kate Lawes. “Our shoppers today
will find items from around the world as
well as new home décor, great gifts, and
made-in-USA, custom-order sofas.”
As soon as you walk into Kudzu’s 25,000
square-foot building you are struck by the diversity of merchandise: unusual gifts, handsome
sofas, beautiful European antiques, industrial
furniture, new furniture, and lots and lots of classic vintage Americana. It
can be overwhelming for first-timers, but few visitors leave disappointed.
“We love to see the surprised look on some faces when they first
walk in,” says Erin Burke, Decatur store manager. “The comment we
get over and over is ‘Wow, I had no idea!’”
Part of Kudzu’s appeal lies in the mix of 80 experienced dealers. Each
brings their own unique taste and style, creating an overall product mix that
brings rave reviews. “Whether a customer is looking for classic 50s kitch-

enalia, 60s midcentury modern, or fun painted
furniture, they can find just about anything
they might imagine at Kudzu,” says longtime
dealer Linda Corra.
One of the reasons that Kudzu has been
voted ‘Atlanta’s Best’ year after year is that
it continually reinvents itself, responding to
design trends and customer wants. To answer
customer requests, Kudzu now sells madein-USA, custom-order upholstery (including
Rowe, Robin Bruce and Lee), and has a professional designer on staff most weekends to assist customers who need
help in choosing just the right style sofa or fabric color for their home.
But what makes Kudzu so different and fun is you’ll see contemporary
sofas mixed with antiques from France or awesome industrial furniture
topped off by unique lighting and unusual accessories.
“What I love about Kudzu is the really interesting way they present their merchandise. They do a great job of merchandising, and
it’s always fun to just walk through the shop and look at all the different vignettes,” says longtime customer
Marghe Means. “Plus, it’s always different!
It changes every week.”
“We like to call it Kudzu Style,” says coowner George Lawes. “It’s a true fusion of
items from all over the world and many different time periods, but when you blend it
all together it creates a wonderful, eclectic,
intriguing mix which people seem to love.”
In fact they love it so much that Kudzu
opened a second store in Sandy Springs two
years ago, Kudzu and Company. It’s another
take on Kudzu Fusion with an upscale twist.

Part of Kudzu’s
appeal lies in
the mix of 80
experienced dealers.

For more information, visit KudzuAntiques.com.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Blue Sky Concerts

Enjoy a mid-week, mid-afternoon music
break. Bring your lunch or purchase a special to-go lunch from nearby restaurants
and enjoy a concert on the square every
Wednesday in September. Brought to you
by the Decatur Business Association and
sponsored by SunTrust Bank, these events
are FREE. The remaining concert line-up
for this September:
September 16: Kristen Englenz • Folk Rock
September 23: THEYCALLMEPIANO •
Female Piano Pop
September 30: Sonny Houston • Bluegrass

Concerts on the Square

Pack your picnic, bring your quilts and
blankets and enjoy an evening of free musical entertainment. Concerts on the Square
are scheduled for Saturday evenings at
7 p.m. in September and are held on the
square in downtown Decatur. Brought to
you by the Decatur Business Association,
these events are FREE. The remaining concert line-up for this September:
September 19: Space Plow • All-time Top 40
September 26: Soldado • Original Versions
of Unknown Covers

Oakhurst Jazz Nights
September 17 & 24, 7–9 p.m.

Hundreds of jazz lovers will be headed to
Oakhurst and picnicking at sunset again
in September to enjoy some of the best
jazz artists in the Southeast. The Oakhurst
Neighborhood Association announces
another great season of free outdoor jazz
concerts this fall. All concerts are from
7- 9 p.m. and are FREE and open to the
public. The location is the lawn in front of
The Solarium at 321 W. Hill Street in the
Oakhurst neighborhood of Decatur. Cancellation due to inclement weather will
be posted by 5 p.m. the date of concert.
OakhurstJazzNights.com.
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Fernbank Forest Guided Tree Tour
September 27, 1–3 p.m.

Plants, pollinators and preservation are key to healthy ecosystems. Join Fernbank scientists on
a tour of Fernbank Forest’s trees and their interactions within this unique ecosystem. This tour
will cover identification of numerous native trees species as well as how animals in our native
forests interact with these species in a healthy ecosystem. Cost: Included with Museum admission and free for members. Space is limited and advance reservations are required. Please call
404.929.6400 to make your reservation.

Fairies in the Garden
October 3, 2–4:30 p.m.

The Fairies will soon reveal their homes nestled along the trails in the Garden. Woodlands is pleased to
partner with Skyland Trail for the fifth annual Fairies in the Garden celebration. Skyland Trail artists
will tuck intricate tiny houses here and there in the woods, just for you to find. Colonies will include
root fairies, stump fairies, fortress fairies, moss fairies... and of course trolls under the bridge. The Fairy
Celebration will include a fairy book story time provided by Little Shop of Stories, art workshops, face
painting, music, and the ever-popular Grand Summoning of the Fairies and Trail Parade.

Decatur Wine Festival
November 7, 12:30-4:30 p.m.

Taste wines from around the globe, sample
delicious food from Decatur-area restaurants, and enjoy live music at metro
Atlanta’s largest outdoor wine festival. Proceeds benefit the Decatur Arts Alliance,
which produces the Decatur Arts Festival and many other arts events free to the
community each year. The event will be
held rain or shine on the square in Downtown Decatur. For more information, visit
DecaturWineFestival.com.

Fernbank BOO-seum Trick-or-Treat
October 24, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

For one day every year, Fernbank Museum
becomes Fernbank BOO-sueum! Follow
the screams (of delight) to a day of frightening-ly fun Halloween-themed activities
including treats for kids in costume, games,
music and more. For more information,
visit FernbankMuseum.org.

AutumnFest
October 3 & 4

The Avondale Arts Alliance hosts AutumnFest across from the historic Tudor Village on the
beautiful residential streets of Avondale Estates. AutumnFest features a diverse artist market, KidsZone, a variety of food trucks and vendors, live entertainment and chef demos.
Festival is rain or shine! Admission is FREE. Visit the event Facebook page for festival
updates: AutumnFest Arts & Music Festival or AutumnfestAvondale.com.

Decatur & Avondale Estates 2nd Annual Restaurant Week
October 4–8

Decatur & Avondale Estates neighborhoods kick off an exciting culinary event that provides an excellent chance for diners to experience the area’s most acclaimed restaurants.
Throughout the Restaurant Week, a variety of participating restaurants will be offering gourmet prix fixe menus ranging from $15, $25 and/or $35 and include brunch,
lunch and/or dinner options for diners to enjoy. Prices are per person and exclude alcohol, tax and gratuity. For more information about the event, please contact Julia Berg at
jberg@TheReynoldsGroupInc.com.
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YOUR MONEY
by Carlyn Torres-Mabe and Jennifer Gibbs

When Parting Ways...Things to Consider
DIVORCE, EVEN IN THE most amicable situations, is stressful. Emotions run
high and it can be hard to organize your
thoughts. Most people are able to resolve
all issues without a trial in court. The major
areas that must be addressed are: division of
property, child custody, and child support.
Division of property means dividing all
assets and debts (such as real estate, bank
accounts, retirement accounts, credit card
debt, furnishings). The law in Georgia is that
all marital property must be divided on an
“equitable” basis. What is equitable? Equitable does not necessarily mean equal and
therefore the division of property in a divorce
is negotiable. The first step is to determine
if there are any separate property claims,
such as premarital property, inheritance, or
gifts from third parties to one spouse. Separate property can become marital property,
in whole or part, if comingled with marital
funds or assets. Once the marital assets are
determined, then the division of those marital assets can be considered. Just because only
one spouse’s name is on an asset or debt does
not mean that that spouse will retain the asset
or debt, but how the asset or debt is titled can
affect the logistics of the division. A creative
division of property can be beneficial.
If minor children were born or adopted
into the marriage, custody, parenting time, and
child support must be determined. In addressing the issue of child custody, the parents must
decide if one parent will have primary custody
or if the parents will have equal parenting time.
Also, Georgia law requires that one parent have
final decision-making authority so that in the
event the parents are not able to reach an agreement on a major issue concerning the children,
it is clear which parent will have the ultimate
authority to make a decision. Further, which
parent has time with the children during weekdays, weekends, summer, and holidays must be
determined. Custody and parenting time terms
can vary with each case depending on the particular needs of the parents and the children.

Child Support must be calculated in accordance with the Georgia Child Support Guidelines.
This calculation takes into account each parent’s income, specific expenses of the children, and
potential deviations to the child support amount for factors such as parenting time and travel
expenses to exercise visitation. There are
many aspects of the child support calculation that are negotiable, such as determining
income for a parent that works as an independent contractor and which of the children’s
expenses will be included in the calculation.
A parent’s child support obligation can be
affected by many financial and non-financial
factors of the parents and the children.
Even if an agreement is not immediately
reached on these issues, methods are available to facilitate a resolution prior to trial,
including mediation and arbitration. The
attorneys at Gibbs & Mabe combine their expertise and approach each case as a team to help
every client through the difficult issues that often arise during the divorce process.
Attorneys Carlyn Torres-Mabe and Jennifer Gibbs can be reached at 404.692.5846 and GibbsMabe.com.
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N ATA L I E G R E GORY
WELCOME TO YOUR NEW HOME

674 TIMM VALLEY ROAD NE, BUCKHEAD

205 GLENDALE AVENUE, DECATUR

621 EAST PONCE DE LEON AVENUE, DECATUR

There’s not a buyer “must have” this 6 bedroom,
6.5 bathroom brick beauty can’t answer as a
custom new build with the luxury and prestige
you’d expect from its heart-of-Buckhead address.
Craftsmanship extraordinaire, Liam Homes, put
its signature touches of solid construction and
impeccable details throughout -- find coffered
and 10-foot ceilings, trim-work, and upgraded
fixtures and appliances. An enviable open layout
suits both modern living and entertaining needs
with a smart mudroom off the 3 car garage
and a grand entry foyer. Gatherings start in the
open family room, breakfast area, and gourmet
kitchen and continue to the screened porch with
fireplace overlooking a private backyard. Live
like a royal in the owner’s suite where a spa-like
bathroom boasts classic pedestal tub, separate
vanity areas, and palatial his and hers closet.
Everything has a place with a super-sized pantry
and butler’s pantry, walk-in bedroom closets, and
an unfinished, stubbed basement.
$1,295,000

The sentimentality of everyday life comes alive in this
four bedroom, two-and-a-half bathroom Norman
Rockwell-esque, gabled Tudor overlooking the
Glenwood Estates triangle – the social hub of this tightknit community just blocks from downtown Decatur.
The premier location is second only to the home’s
architectural charms where cozy nooks, built-ins, and
rich hardwood floors meet walls of sun-lit windows
and other modern renovations. Classic foyer leads to a
living room with fireplace, overlooking the professional
landscaped front lawn. The eat-in kitchen packs a
punch for entertaining with two sinks and dishwashers,
plus a bar and built-in desk. It’s surrounded by a family
room, guest suite, and dining room with seating for
sixteen. Relax as you start and end each day in the lux
master retreat with sitting room, double closets, and
oversized shower with bench. Idyllic surroundings
extend outside to a deep, private backyard with patio,
screened cabana, and legacy garden with rose-covered
trellis. A basement with workshop table and oodles of
storage seals this deal.
$775,000

Across the street from Glennwood Elementary and
on the cusp of sizzling hot downtown Decatur’s east
end with hip restaurants, shops, and easy access to
MARTA, placement doesn’t get better than this East
Ponce prize with square footage to spare. Originally
built as a duplex, the home’s top floor parallels the
bottom each with its own living room, dining room,
kitchen, enclosed porch, 2 bedrooms, and bathroom.
Consider it a roomy in-law suite, the perfect AirBNB/
housemate set-up, or a blank canvas ready to
transform to your customized floor plan. Either way,
there’s undeniable traditional Georgian character
built in with a columned portico and four-side brick
façade. The essential classic details continue inside
with polished hardwood floors, sun-filled windows,
French doors, and stately moldings. When you’re
ready to take living outdoors, make way for fun
and games on the oversized backyard bordered by
mature landscaping and fenced in back.
$675,000

NATALIE GREGORY, Your Home Marketing Specialist
404 550 5113 direct • 404 564 5560 office
Natalie@NatalieGregorySOLD.com • NatalieGregorySOLD.com
315 West Ponce de Leon, Suite 100, Decatur, Georgia 30030

Each Keller Williams® Realty Office

is independently owned and operated.

316 EAST LAKE DRIVE, DECATUR

2061 McLENDON AVENUE NE, LAKE CLAIRE

423 CLAIREMONT AVENUE #18, DECATUR

This unique new construction offers modern
conveniences and upscale living in the desirable
Oakhurst neighborhood with its hip shops and
hot restaurant scene. Details such as a reclaimed
cedar beams set this home apart from the
others. Gatherings come easily in the gourmetstyled custom kitchen featuring a large island
that opens to the dining room and family room.
The second level provides an owner’s suite with
custom walk-in closet and spa-like bathroom with
soaking tub and separate rain-head shower. The
upstairs also includes two additional bedrooms
as well as the laundry room. A basement offers an
entertainment room and an additional bedroom
and full bathroom. The porte-cochere provides
covered parking but also doubles as an additional
covered patio with access to the private backyard.
$599,000

This handsome brick bungalow rests comfortably
in Lake Claire amid a beautifully landscaped
yard with salt-water swimming pool. Charming
archways greet you on the front porch and guide
you into the large living room with brick fireplace.
The dining room leads into a modern galley kitchen
with stainless steel appliances and countertop
beer tap. Around the corner lies a sleek, sky-lit
linen-tiled bathroom with soaking tub and marble
vanity. A large master bedroom rests opposite two
additional bedrooms. Adjacent a vivid koi pond, a
solarium ushers you outdoors where a small trail
leads to the salt-water swimming pool and gazebo
ideal for entertaining guests.
$425,000

This beautiful 1930’s historic condo, just a short
stroll from Decatur Square, is walking distance
to MARTA, excellent shopping, and schools.
Fully renovated in 2001, this great property
features one bedroom with walk in closet and
full hall bath. There’s a separate nook great for
a small office area, and a private, covered walkout balcony. The kitchen features stainless steel
appliances and opens into the living area...
perfect for entertaining! Gorgeous hardwood
floors throughout enhance the charm of this
vintage gem.
$174,900

#1 Real Estate Sales Team
for DeKalb County since 2009

Celebrating 10 years of connecting people with properties!

Fine Oriental Rugs since 1931

Annual Clearance Sale
October 5th - 30th

368 West Ponce de Leon Avenue Decatur, Georgia 30030

